Long-Distance Transportation of Carbon Monoxide-Poisoned Patients on Extracorporeal Membrane Oxygenation Seems Possible: A Porcine Feasibility Study.
Extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) has been widely used to stabilize patients with impairment of cardiac/respiratory function, and ECMO has been used to stabilize cardiopulmonary insufficiency caused by carbon monoxide (CO) poisoning in a porcine model. Airborne transportation in fixed wing aircraft of patients suffering from CO poisoning is challenging because as the air pressure drops, the oxygen content falls correspondingly. The aim of this study was to show the feasibility of cannulating and establishing ECMO therapy during airborne transportation after severe CO poisoning in a porcine model. An anesthetized pig was subjected to severe CO poisoning and loaded onto a Hercules aircraft. Cardiac arrest was induced at an altitude of 8,000 feet, after which cannulation and the establishment of venoarterial (VA) ECMO were performed. Vital signs were monitored, and arterial blood samples were analyzed while airborne. CO poisoning was induced with carboxyhemoglobin at 58% before takeoff. We successfully cannulated the animal in-flight during cardiac arrest and initiated VA ECMO. The animal regained spontaneous circulation and was successfully weaned from ECMO. During VA ECMO, PaO2 was maintained at high levels (420-615 mm Hg). It is possible to cannulate and initiate VA ECMO treatment as airborne en route therapy for cardiac arrest and severe CO intoxication in a porcine model.